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STILL GOING STRONG
Old Man Winter bringing you down? Whether you want to combat or embrace the cold, these celeb-approved getaways will light your fire.

If you're already looking to defrost, ditch the slush and jet to Sugar Beach, a gorgeous Viceroy resort in St. Lucia, where you can bury your head (and your toes!) in the snow-white sand. It's easy to see why the venue attracts highbrow clients like Gwyneth Paltrow and Matt Damon. The private property is located along the glistening Caribbean Sea, making it the perfect destination for relaxed beachgoers and curious snorkelers alike. After swimming with fishes, get a bird's-eye view of the island via Canopy Zipline Adventure, which is bookable by your concierge. Later, retire for the day and unwind in your private plunge pool. Heaven is a place on Earth!
If you still have some reflecting to do in the new year, Rancho La Puerta in Tecate, Mexico, is a tranquil oasis (Kate Winslet and Madonna have been) where visitors have tapped into their inner spirit for 80 years. All the tools you need to restore your mind, body and soul are at your disposal: gorgeous landscaped gardens, yoga and Pilates classes, advanced hiking trails and a range of holistic spa and therapeutic treatments (Reiki, reflexology, acupuncture, detox treatments and more). Adding to the destination’s focus on health, every meal at La Cocina Que Canta (“The Kitchen That Sings”) is made with quality organic ingredients from the property’s six-acre farm.

Want to gift your sweetheart a romantic (and generous) getaway for Valentine’s Day? Impress your significant other with a trip to Sanctuary on Camelback Mountain in Scottsdale, Ariz., where Beyoncé and Jay-Z celebrated their honeymoon. The 53-acre paradise is the ideal destination to rest and reconnect with Bae, whether via a dip in the infinity pool with breathtaking mountain views; a private couples massage at the spa; or a sunset dinner alfresco at Elements restaurant, presented by Food Network chef Beau MacMillan. No matter what you do, you’re guaranteed to feel some type of way. FYI: There are several types of rooms (a.k.a. casitas), and most include an oversize soaking tub fit for two (so leave the kids at home).
There’s no bad time to visit the Big Apple, but there’s something truly magical about New York in winter — especially near the city jewel, Central Park. Sara Foster and Ciara are fans of I Hotel Central Park, which focuses on sustainability. With its 24-hour room service — care of James Beard Award-winning chef Jonathan Waxman — in-room terrariums by Brooklyn Glass, interiors made from cozy reclaimed materials, and organic cotton robes and linens, you might be tempted to stay inside the whole time! (Though it would be fun to tool around the streets of Manhattan in the hotel’s Tesla, which guests have access to.)

If you dream of living the life of a princess, look no further than North Island hotel in the Seychelles, an African archipelago east of Kenya, where William and Kate had their 2011 honeymoon. Though nobody would blame you for spending your entire trip gazing out at the picturesque Indian Ocean, North Island offers private-beach picnics, scuba and snorkeling excursions, chef-personalized menus and plenty of spa treatments for when you need a vacation from your vacation. All this royal treatment will cost you, of course: A four-night stay could run a whopping $20,000 (so maybe round up 20 of your nearest and dearest and split it)!
Our rule of thumb is that if it’s good enough for the Kardashians, it’s good enough for Us! This means that Iceland, where Kourtney Kardashian celebrated her 37th birthday with sister Kim, brother-in-law Kanye and friends, is officially on our travel bucket list. The gang stayed at the swanky Hotel Rangá in rural southern Iceland, the perfect place to view the northern lights (visible from August to April) because of minimal light pollution in the area. The property boasts its very own observatory for amateur astronomers, and adventurers will delight in everything this otherworldly place has to offer: dips in local hot springs, black-sand buggy rides, horseback riding and authentic Icelandic fare like smoked puffin, reindeer and Brennivín, the country’s signature (and very potent) liquor!

Oh, so you like the cold? Snow problem! Washington School House in Park City, Utah, is a winter wonderland adored by Hollywood’s elite. (Scarlett Johansson and fiancé Colin Jost have enjoyed a romantic stay.) The historic property, built in 1889, gives off a colonial-chic vibe with its opulent candelabras, fine art and beautiful antiques. For folks itching to hit the slopes, the hotel has a cozy ski lounge and ski valet service, so you can stow your equipment safely post-shred. Regardless of the temperature, you should still bring your swimsuit: There’s a heated pool on the outdoor terrace, with a brilliant view of the mountains.